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It is a complicated task to evaluate the reservoirs influenced by mud-filtrate invasion. This
study presents numerical simulation results of array laterolog response and the approach
for mud-filtrate invasion correction. Considering differential equations and boundary
conditions of the steady current field in the rock medium, finite element method (FEM) is
utilized to solve the Laplace equation. Then the potential value at each node is calculated
along with the apparent resistivity of six measuring modes of array laterolog. Based
on the numerical results, the array laterolog response is affected by various parameters
including borehole radius, mud-filtrate resistivity, mud-filtrate invasion radius and invaded
zone resistivity. Correction charts for borehole and mud-filtrate invasion are developed to
accurately obtain the mud-filtrate invasion depth and the true resistivity of the uninvaded
formation. The correction chart has been applied to the real array laterolog data of a
sandstone reservoir, which the corrected resistivity is closer to the true formation resistivity.
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1. Introduction
In drilling process, the pressure difference between the
borehole fluid and the formation drives the mud-filtrate to
invade into permeable zones (Yang et al., 2017). As a result,
the resistivity distribution of the formation gets affected, makes
the electrical response deviate from true resistivity of the
formation (Salazar and Martin, 2012; Windarto et al., 2012).
This happens due to the influence of mud-filtrate invasion,
which makes the identification and evaluation of reservoirs
(pay zone) challenging.
Schlumberger developed a high-resolution array tool
(HRLA) (Chen et al., 1998; Smits et al, 1998), which provides
six electric log curves with different radial detection and
depth of investigation to characterize the formation with higher
vertical resolution and more radial coverage (Griffiths et al.,
1999; Dun et al., 2010; Deng et al., 2011). In addition to
the HRLA and high-definition lateral log (HDLL) developed
by Western Atlas (Itskvich et al., 1998), CNPC Logging

company also developed its array laterolog tool (HAL) (He
et al, 2013). Though regardless of the developer, all of these
instruments are inevitably affected by borehole condition (including drilling fluid resistivity and borehole diameter) and
mud-filtrate invasion during the detection process (Phelps,
1995). Therefore, borehole and mud-filtrate invasion correction
of raw array laterolog data is a critical step to represent the
formation. Griffiths et al. (2000) summarized the limitations of
traditional lateral and induction logging. He proposed that the
data acquired by the array instruments could reduce various
uncertainties due to borehole conditions and improve the
accuracy and reliability of formation resistivity. Frenkel and
Walker (2001) obtained more accurate estimation of water
saturation by using multidimensional inversion processing
in the logging analysis. Galli et al. (2002) applied twodimensional (2D) resistivity forward and inversion techniques
to describe the petrophysical properties of the reservoir, such
as water saturation, which can correct the effects of several
environmental factors in real time, as well as provide water
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saturation of thin sandstone layers with abnormal invasion.
Maurer et al. (2009) developed a set of model-based adaptive
borehole correction technology to overcome the influence of
borehole and eccentricity in shallow measurements, and further improved the accuracy of formation parameter estimation
using two-dimensional inversion. According to the modelbased adaptive borehole correction technology, Abdel-Shafy
(2011) believed the corrected uninvaded formation resistivity
is evidently higher than the values measured in the deepest
lateral direction, and provides a feasible method to estimate the
invasion depth of mud. Nie et al. (2015) proposed a multi-array
laterolog tools and methods that using split monitor electrodes
enable accurately measure the electrode potential. Li and Bittar
(2016) developed a focused array laterolog that can provide
for focused measurements.
In China, Liu et al. (2002, 2005), Yang (2003) and Wu
et al. (2008) achieved the 2D array lateral response of the
model simulation with Finite Element Method (FEM) (Wang
et al., 2013). Jiang (2009) studied the numerical simulation
of non-uniform array laterolog response under the inclined
geological conditions. Deng et al. (2010) used generalized
curvilinear coordinate system to simulate mud-filtrate invasion
characteristics in the inclined well, and then studied array
laterolog response of mud-filtrate invasion process. Pan et al.
(2013) deduced the Robin boundary conditions on the infinite
truncation boundary for the axisymmetric formation model
including borehole, invasion zone, shoulder rock and target
layer, and established the boundary value problem model of
the equivalent surface for the high-resolution array laterolog.
Pan et al. (2016) proposed a method for forward problem
based on the superposition principle and parallel direct solver
to calculation of array laterolog responses. However, the
literature that combines simulation of array laterolog response
with correction chart development and practical applications
is rare.
In this paper, the boundary condition of array laterolog
is derived from the axisymmetric formation model including
borehole, invasion zone and target formation. It is converted by
variational method to achieve the extreme value of a function,
which is solved through FEM approach to obtain the apparent
resistivity value of each detection mode. In view of the
influence of borehole conditions and invasion zone on the array
laterolog response, different formation models are established
and their apparent resistivity is calculated. This enables us to
analyze the impact of various borehole conditions on the array
laterolog response to create a mud-filtrate invasion correction
chart. In the next step, the actual array laterolog data is
processed with this proposed mud-filtrate invasion correction
chart, to provide us with the mud-filtrate invasion radius and
uninvaded formation resistivity, which can better represent the
reservoir (pay zone) petrophysical characteristics.

2. Theory and method
2.1 Array laterolog measurement
The array laterolog device combines multiple focusing
coils, consisting of a main electrode A0 , six pairs of shielding

0

electrodes Ai , Ai (1 6 i 6 6), and six pairs of monitoring
0
electrodes Mi , Mi (1 6 i 6 6). These electrodes are symmetric
with respect to the main current electrode A0 , as shown in Fig.
1. At each measuring mode, the current electrode A0 emits
unit current I0 , while the monitoring electrodes do not. The
shallowest detection depth HAL0 is obtained when only A0
emits current and other shielding electrodes are acting as return
electrodes. By adding a pair of shielding electrodes to both
sides of A0 at various modes of measurement, HAL1, HAL2,
HAL3, HAL4, and HAL5 of array laterolog with different
detection depths can be attained successively. HAL0 mainly
detects the resistivity of mud and borehole, and the detection
depth of HAL1 ∼ HAL5 gradually increases, thus reflecting
the change of radial resistivity of the formation.
The HAL0 detection mode measures the potential difference between the monitoring electrode M1 and M2 . Other
detection modes measure the potential UA0 and the current
value on the main electrode A0 . The formulas for calculating
the apparent resistivity are as follows (Jiang, 2009):
UM1 −UM2
IA0

(1)

UMi
(i = 1, 2, · · · , 5)
IA0

(2)

RHAL,0 = KHAL,0

RHAL,i = KHAL,i

where KHAL,i is the geometric coefficient value of HALi (i = 1,
2, . . ., 5); UM1 is the potential value at the M1 electrode; UM2
is the potential value at the M2 electrode; IA0 is the current
intensity emitted by the A0 electrode; RHAL,i is the apparent
resistivity measured by different measurement modes.

2.2 Numerical simulation of array laterolog response
with FEM
The laterolog tool utilizes low frequency alternating current, which can be treated as a steady current (approximately).
The electric field formed by this steady current is essentially
similar to the electrostatic field. In the case of a 2D axial symmetry and cylindrical coordinate system, the field calculated by
the array laterolog can be simplified to a two-dimensional nonuniform medium model (Fig. 1). The equations and boundary
conditions controlling the electric field are as follows (Li et
al., 1980; Pan et al., 2013; Jarzyna et al., 2016):
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Fig. 1. Array laterolog device and formation model for numerical simulation.



 U− |Γc = U+ |Γc




1 ∂U
1 ∂U

=

ρ− ∂ n − Γc ρ+ ∂ n +

(7)
Γc

where the value of the resistivity ρ varies in different regions.

ρ=


Rm , in borehole




 Ri , in invasion zone

Rs , in shoulder bed




Rt , in uninvaded zone

(8)

Eq. (3) is called Laplace equation. Eq. (4) means that
potential on the infinite boundary is very small and can be
neglected. Eq. (5) describes the insulation boundary. Eq. (6)
illustrates the ith electrode surface is an equipotential body
(0 6 i 6 12). Eq. (7) indicates the interface of different
formations. These conditions are set although the resistivity
mutations in the interface Γc , the potential U and current
intensity on either side of the interface are continuous.
When the array laterolog device is in operation, the main
electrode A0 and the shielding electrodes emit current simultaneously and generate the electric field. However, the
current value on each shielding electrode is unknown, thus
it should be adjusted to meet the equipotential condition.
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Therefore, the electric field superposition principle is adopted
to transform the potential function into the superposition of
potential functions of multiple sub-fields (Pan et al., 2013):
6

(i)

U (i) = U0 + ∑m=1 Im Um

After the equipotential surface treatment, the potential values
of each node in the solution region can be obtained by solving
the linear equations. Finally, the apparent resistivity of the
array laterolog is calculated according to Eqs. (1) and (2).

(9)

Sub-field 1 only supplies current I0 = 1 to main electrode
A0 , while other electrodes do not supply the current. Sub-field
n only provides current I = 1 to the shielding electrode An ,
(n = 1, 2, . . ., 6), while other electrodes do not provide any
current. Therefore, the potential distribution of a total of 7
sub-fields can be figure out and written as: U0 (r, z), U1 (r, z),
U2 (r, z), U3 (r, z), U4 (r, z), U5 (r, z), and U6 (r, z). According to
the linear superposition principle, the total response of the i(i)
th measurement mode, HALi is shown in Eq. (9). Where, Im
represents the shielding electrode Am (m = 1, 2, . . ., 6). The
value is the undetermined constant representing the focusing
synthesis coefficient of the instrument, and the potential value
on each electrode should meet the equal potential condition.
For the i-th measurement mode, the six element linear
(I)
equations satisfying Im can be obtained by using the equilibrium conditions. By solving the equations, the current emission
value on the shielding electrode during the i-th measurement
can be obtained.
Considering the boundaries on the above value problem,
the following functional can be established (Zhang, 2009):

3. Simulation results
3.1 Potential distribution
The formation model for the numerical simulation is designed as follows: In the absence of shoulder bed and mud
intrusion, the formation radial radius rb = 40 m, formation
thickness Zb = 40 m, borehole radius rh = 0.1 m, resistivity
of mud filtrate Rm = 0.1 Ω·m, resistivity of the formation Rt
= 1 Ω·m. The main electrode A0 emits current I0 = 1.
Fig. 2 shows the potential distribution of the six detection
modes of HAL0 ∼ HAL5. From the HAL0 to the HAL5
detection mode, a pair of shielding electrodes are added each
time, thereby causing the current to flow deeper into the
formation. Thus, the current from the main electrode and the
shielding electrodes have an effect on larger regions, allowing
different detection modes to reflect the resistivity at different
radical depths.

3.2 Effect of borehole radius on apparent resistivity
Φ (U) =

1
2

ZZ

r
ρ

"

∂U
∂r

2


+

∂U
∂z

2 #
drdz − ∑ IΓi UΓi (10)

Φ (U) = Φ1 (U) − Φ2 (U)

(11)

where IΓi is the total current on the electrode; Φ1 indicates
the half of consumed power in the solved area; Φ2 is the
power provided by the electrodes. Thus, the physical meaning
of the functional is the difference of half power consumption
and electrode supplied power (Zhang, 2009). As a result
the boundary value problems, i.e., Eqs. (3) - (7) can be
transformed into a functional extreme value problem through
the following relationship:
Φ(u) = min Φ(U)

(12)

In other words, only U is in existence which can make
functional Φ(U) to achieve the minimum.
In this study, triangular mesh is applied to subdivide
the solution region. Although the triangular mesh is not as
accurate as quadrilateral mesh in terms of calculation accuracy,
triangular mesh has a strong adaptability, and can be easily
divided into irregularly shaped areas for solution, and the
description of the study area is also smoother. In this paper,
MATLAB grid kit is used for grid generation. Then, the
optimal linear interpolation function is selected to interpolate
the function value on each element. The integral in Eq.
(10) is decomposed into the integral on each element, and
finally the integral on each element is summed to synthesize
the stiffness matrix and obtain the load vector. The linear
equations are obtained according to the variational principle.

The formation model discussed in this paper contains only
borehole with the radius (caliper), rh varying from 0.1 to
0.34 m and the layers with infinite thickness. The mud-filtrate
resistivity (Rm ) is 0.1 Ω·m, and the formation resistivity (Rt ) is
set to 10 Ω·m. The numerical simulation result is shown in Fig.
3. When the borehole radius is 0.1 m, the apparent resistivities
of 5 detection models are equal to the true formation resistivity.
As the borehole radius increases, the impact of mud-filtrate
also increases gradually. Consequently, apparent resistivities
of all 5 detection models are reduced. It is found that borehole
radius has the maximum impact on the HAL1 detection mode,
but the minimum on the apparent resistivity of HAL5. Finally,
when the borehole radius is less than 0.25 m, HAL5 is
basically unaffected.

3.3 Effect of invasion radius on apparent resistivity
We only simulate the low resistivity mud-filtrate invasion
model since array laterolog is not applied to oil-based mud.
The formation model is established as shown in Table 1,
and the numerical simulation results are shown in Fig. 4.
The area affected by the mud-filtrate invasion increases with
the increase of invasion radius. When the invasion radius
is 1 m, apparent resistivities of 4 detection modes becomes
stagnant (except the HLA5), which indicates the depth of
investigation (DOI) of array laterolog device. The apparent
resistivity of HAL1 is affected by the invasion radius mostly,
which gradually approaches the invaded zone resistivity.
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Table 1. The formation model for mud-filtrate invasion.
Formation model

Formation resistivity
Rt (Ω·m)

Invasion zone resistivity
Ri (Ω·m)

Mud-filtrate resistivity
Rm (Ω·m)

Borehole radius
rh (m)

Low resistivity mud-filtrate invasion

10

1

0.1

0.1

Fig. 2. The simulated potential distribution. a) HAL0 detection mode; b) HAL1 detection mode; c) HAL2 detection mode; d) HAL3 detection mode; e)
HAL4 detection mode; f) HAL5 detection mode. The ordinate is the formation depth and the abscissa is the radial radius. Color scale indicates the potential.
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Fig. 3. Effect of borehole radius on apparent resistivity.

Fig. 4. Apparent resistivity varies with intrusion radius in the low resistivity
mud-filtrate invasion model.

3.5 Effect of invasion zone resistivity on apparent
resistivity

Fig. 5. Apparent resistivity varies with mud-filtrate resistivity.

3.4 Effect of mud-filtrate resistivity on apparent resistivity
The formation model without the influence of surrounding
rocks is studied in this section. Borehole radius rh is 0.1 m,
invasion zone resistivity Ri is 1 Ω·m, and uninvaded zone
resistivity (Rt ) is 10 Ω·m, mud-filtrate resistivity varies from
0.01 to 1 Ω·m. The numerical simulation results are shown in
Fig. 5. The apparent resistivity of HAL1 is mostly affected by
mud-filtrate resistivity. If the mud-filtrate resistivity is greater
than 0.05 Ω·m, its apparent resistivity decreases gradually.
Considering other detection modes with deeper DOI, the
apparent resistivities are not much affected by the change
of mud-filtrate resistivity. However, all ratios of Rt /Ra are
greater than 1, reflecting that the array laterolog responses
of all detection modes are affected by the mud-filtrate with
lower resistivity. Therefore, the apparent resistivity becomes
less than the true formation resistivity.

Mud-filtrate invasion is an important feature of permeable
formations, which makes the radial resistivity profile of the
formation to become a step model or a transition model. The
fluid properties of the formation can be determined through
the resistivity radial profiles. Formation model established in
this section includes following parameters: Borehole radius rh
is 0.1 m, invasion radius varies from 0.1 to 1.3 m, invasion
zone resistivity varies from 0.1 to 10 Ω·m, and uninvaded zone
resistivity is 10 Ω·m. The apparent resistivities of 5 detection
modes vary with the invaded zone resistivity and invasion
radius, shown in Fig. 6.
Fig. 6a illustrates the numerical apparent resistivity of
HAL1 under the influence of invasion zone resistivity and
invasion radius. The resistivity curves of different invasion
zones tend to reach a plateau with the increase of invasion
radius. In addition, with the increase of the invasion zone
resistivity, the ratio of apparent resistivity to the true resistivity
is gradually getting close to 1 if the invasion radius stays
constant. Since HAL0 detection mode is also affected by the
resistivity of mud-filtrate, the ratio of true formation resistivity
to apparent resistivity of HAL1 is greater than 1 when Ri /Rt
equals to 1.
The variations of apparent resistivity of the HAL2 ∼
HAL5 detection modes are similar to HAL1 detection mode.
However, in the case of low-resistivity mud invasion model, it
is necessary to increase the invasion radius to a certain limit
before the apparent resistivity can be significantly affected due
to the larger detection depth of other detection modes. As
shown in Fig. 6d, the apparent resistivity of HAL4 detection
mode changes significantly with decrease in resistivity of the
invasion zone after the invasion radius reaches 0.2 m. In
Fig. 6e, the apparent resistivity of the HAL5 detection mode
changes significantly with the decrease in the resistivity of the
invasion zone after the invasion radius is reached 0.4 m. All
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(a) HAL1 detection mode.

(b) HAL2 detection mode.

(c) HAL3 detection mode.

(d) HAL4 detection mode.

(e) HAL5 detection mode.
Fig. 6. The effect of invasion zone resistivity and invasion radius on apparent resistivity.
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(a) HAL1 detection mode.

(b) HAL2 detection mode.

(c) HAL3 detection mode.

(d) HAL4 detection mode.

(e) HAL5 detection mode.
Fig. 7. The correction charts for borehole.
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Fig. 8. The correction charts for mud-filtrate invasion.

of these observations reflect the detection depth of different
detection modes.

4. Correction charts
Based on the analysis of the numerical simulation results
above, the borehole and mud-filtrate invasion have a great
influence on the array laterolog response. Thus, the interpretation results will be not accurate if the apparent resistivity
curves measured by various detection modes are directly used
to evaluate the formation. Therefore, correction charts should
modify logging data to accurately represent the formation
and its petrophysical characteristics. Based on the numerical
simulation results of array laterolog, correction charts are made
for the effect of borehole radius and mud-filtrate invasion, in
particular.

4.1 Borehole correction
According to the formation model from different borehole
radii, the array laterolog response values of HAL1 ∼ HAL5
are calculated. The resistivity curves of different borehole radii
were plotted. The ratio of each array logging response to mudfiltrate resistivity as the abscissa and the ratio of true formation
resistivity to array logging response as the ordinate, as shown
in Fig. 7.
The application of the correction chart can be explained
as follows: First, the resistivity Rm of the mud-filtrate can
be determined according to the resistivity of the mud-filtrate
measured on site, and the log response value of HAL0 in the
shallowest detection mode. Then, the radius rh is obtained by
the caliper log. Finally, the corresponding Rt /Ra ratio can be
found in the charts to correct the apparent resistivity of each
detection mode to the true formation resistivity.

4.2 Mud-filtrate invasion correction
In addition to the analysis that is laid out above for numerical simulation results of mud-filtrate invasion, the correction
chart for mud-filtrate invasion is presented, as shown in Fig. 8.
The ratio of resistivity of the deepest detection mode HAL5 to
the middle detection mode HAL3 was selected as the abscissa,
and the ratio of resistivity of the HAL5 detection mode to the
invasion zone resistivity was used as the vertical coordinate.
The dotted lines of different colors represent different invasion
depths, and the solid lines are the results obtained from finite
element numerical simulation.
In order to utilize this correction chart, first the apparent
resistivity log values of HAL5 and HAL3 detection modes
should be known. Then, the invaded zone resistivity (Ri )
should be obtained through shallow mode of dual laterolog,
and calculate HAL5/HAL3 and HAL5/Ri , respectively. Finally,
by estimating the Rt /Ri and plotting the data point on the chart,
the invasion radius ri , and true resistivity of formation can be
obtained.

5. Application
After obtaining the apparent resistivity values of 5 detection modes in different layers, the mud-filtrate invasion
depth and uninvaded formation resistivity of each layer can
be corrected according to the mud-filtrate invasion correction
chart in the previous section. We applied the mud-filtrate
invasion correction chart to actual array laterolog data of a
sandstone reservoir. The mud is salty, that is, low resistivity
mud. The porosity of this formation is mainly distributed in the
range of 6% - 24%, and the permeability mainly ranges from
3 mD to 33 mD. The oil saturation is high in the formation.
The processing results of the array laterolog data is shown
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Fig. 9. The array laterolog curves in a well and the mud-filtrate invasion
correction curve.

in Fig. 9. The first track from left displays the original
array laterolog data and the second is the depth. The first
two digits of depth are erased. The third track shows the
layered resistivity curves. In the figure, the resistivity curves
of different detection modes of the original array laterolog are
separated with colors, and the resistivity increases gradually
from the shallow to the deep detection mode. This is because
the low resistivity mud filtrate invasion reduces the resistivity
value near the borehole. The true resistivity obtained by
different methods is compared in the fourth track. Red curve
is the array laterolog data of deepest detection mode, the blue
curve is the resistivity after mud-filtrate invasion correction
for the same mode, and green curve is the resistivity of deep
mode of dual lateral log. As is can be observed, the resistivity
curve after mud-filtrate invasion correction is close to the deep
lateral resistivity. Take the layer of 16 ∼ 21 m as an example,
HAL5/HAL3 = 1.554, HAL5/Ri = 3.406, which can be plotted
on the mud-filtrate invasion correction chart. Based on the
location of this data point Rt /Ri is approximately 5, and the
invasion radius is about 0.35 m. According to the ratio, the

Fig. 10. Calculated radial distribution of resistivity of the well in the Fig.
9. White dotted line represents caliper log, black dotted line is the invasion
radius obtained by correction chart and color scale indicates the resistivity.

true resistivity can be calculated:
Rt = 5 × Ri = 15.700

(13)

After obtaining the mud-filtrate invasion depth and true formation resistivity values from the correction chart, the radial
variation of resistivity can be graphed. Because the specific
DOI of different detection modes are unknown, in this paper,
the distance from the borehole wall (CAL/2) to the intrusion
radius (ri ) is divided into 5 segments. Thus, six radial depth
points are obtained, while their resistivity values are assigned
as Rm , HAL1, HAL2, HAL3, HAL4 and Rt , respectively. The
resistivity of other radial depth points is obtained by spline
interpolation, resulting in a radial distribution of resistivity, as
shown in Fig. 10. The resistivity in the borehole is the mudfiltrate resistivity, which increases gradually from the borehole
to invasion radius until it reaches the true resistivity of the
formation. As can be seen from this figure, the invasion radius
is the layer of 21 ∼ 27.5 m is largest. It may because the shale
content of this layer is high and permeability is low, thereby
the invasion is slow. As a result, it is not easy to form mud
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cake, further, the invasion is deep. To a certain extent, the
intrusion radius reflects some petrophysical properties.

6. Conclusions
Based on the differential equations and boundary conditions of the steady current field, and the principle of different
detection modes of the array lateral logging, the finite element
method is used to calculate the potential value at each node
of main and monitoring electrodes, to obtain the numerical
simulation of the array lateral logging response.
The increase of the borehole radius will increase the area
affected by the mud-filtrate, thus the apparent resistivity of
the array lateral logging will be reduced for the low resistivity
mud-filtrate invasion. The impact of borehole on the apparent
resistivity of each detection mode is different due to the
different detection depths of each detection mode.
Mud-filtrate invasion makes the apparent resistivity of
each detection mode different from the uninvaded formation.
The larger the mud-filtrate invasion radius and the resistivity
difference between invasion zone and uninvaded formation,
the larger the impact of mud-filtrate invasion on the apparent
resistivity will become.
Based on the effect of mud-filtrate intrusion on array laterolog response, the correction chart of mud-filtrate intrusion
is developed. The depth of mud-filtrate invasion and the true
formation resistivity can be obtained according to the correction charts. These two parameters can be used to provide the
radial distribution of resistivity, reflecting some petrophysical
properties. In addition, the chart has been successfully applied
to the actual array laterolog data of a sandstone reservoir.
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